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Domestic Violence, Thesis 235
Dooley, Mary, VFM 7.11
Doud Cemetery, GVFM 8.4
Downers Grove (Ill.), Theses 19, 225
Draft Horses, RC 110, 115
Draft horses--Percheron, RC 1, 6
Draper Family, GVFM 4.18
Driscoll Family, VFM 13.15
Drugstores, RC 39, VFM 4.163
Duck Soup Coup, RC 344
DuKane Corporation, RC 320
Dundee (Ill.), RC 159, 164
Dunn, Isabella, VFM 8.6
DuPage Building and Construction Trades Council, RC 58
DuPage County (Ill.), RC 4, 58, 67, 87, 94, 159, 163, 164, 179, 200, 208, 299, 312, 317; VFM 5.2, 5.3, 5.5; Theses 2, 54, 96, 110, 134, 154, 155, 174, 180, 181, 201, 211, 217, 219
DuPage County Area Older Women’s League, RC 299; VFM 5.5
DuPage County Cemeteries, GVFM 5.7, 5.15-5.18
DuPage County Farm Bureau (DuPage County, Ill.), RC 87
DuPage County Farm Supply, RC 94
DuPage County Regional Bikeway Plan, VFM 5.4
DuPage Women Against Rape, RC 317
Durand (Ill.), VFM 19.80
Dutton Family, GVFM 4.57
Dwellings--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works, RC 276
Dye, James, VFM 19.17
E. Ericson’s and Sons, RC 301
Eagle's Nest Association, Thesis 51
Earlville (Ill.), RC 199
Early childhood education., RC 294
East Oswego Farmers Club, RC 141
East West Tollway, RC 5
Eaton, Frank, RC 45
Ebbesen, Joseph B., RC 168
Eckhardt, William G., VFM 4.26
Eco Park, N.I.U., Thesis 229
Ecology, RC 244; Theses 137, 190, 227, 229
Ecology, Water Conservation, VFM 19.64
Economic Development, RC 151, 156, 157, 159, 164, 171, 172, 173, 180; VFM 4.6, 4.43, 4.75, 5.2, 7.7; Thesis 162
Economy Light & Power Company, RC 176
Ed's Tavern, VFM 4.121
Education--Societies, etc., RC 92, 186, 235, 296; VFM 4.37
Egyptian Theatre, RC 276, 336; VFM 4.28
Egyptian Theatre Restoration Committee, RC 336
Eighth Illinois Calvary, see United States. Army, Illinois Cavalry Regiment, 8th (1861-1865)
Eighth Illinois U.S.V. Infantry, see United States. Army. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 8th (1861-1865)
Eighth Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, see United States. Army. Illinois Volunteer Calvary, 8th (1861-1865)
Elburn, RC 164; VFM 7.27, 7.5; Thesis 200, 243
Elder, Ruth “Dixie”, RC 274
Elections, RC 118, 163, 174, 249, 292, 314, 315; Thesis 99
Electric Industries, RC 6, 176; VFM 4.194
Electric Railroads, VFM 4.105, 18.7
Electricity, RC 32, 176; VFM 4.194
Elementary school teachers, RC 337
Elementary school teaching, RC 337
Elementary schools – Illinois, RC 337
Elgin (Ill.), RC 137, 153, 159, 164, 200, 226, 258; VFM 7.2, 7.3, 7.11, 7.23; Theses 41, 45, 89, 113, 122; 233; GVFM 7.9
Elgin Community College, RC 226
Elgin Community Theater, Thesis 89
Elgin League of Women Voters, see League of Women Voters (Elgin, Ill.)
Elgin Trades Council, RC 153
Elgin Watch Company, VFM 7.3
Elliott, Trevor, RC 328
Ellwood House, RC 1, 205, 276; Thesis 188
Ellwood School, RC 202
Ellwood Wire & Nail, RC 1
Ellwood, Isaac L., RC 1, 17; VFM 4.127, 4.130; Theses 50, 80, 188
Elmhurst (Ill.), Thesis 83
Elmwood Cemetery, GVFM 4.45
Elva (Ill.), RC 95
Embree Family, RC 2, 7, 200
Embree Lumber Company, RC 7
Emerson (Ill.), VFM 16.3
Emigrants, see Immigrants and names of ethnic groups
Emigration and immigration--Societies, etc., RC 12, 66
Energy, RC 178, 190, 212, 234; Thesis 222; see also Power Resources, Public Utilities, Gas
Engle Family, RC 359
Environmental policy., RC 317
Episcopalian, RC 55; VFM 13.3, 13.4
Epworth Grove Campground, RC 24
Equal Rights Amendment, RC 136, 174, 315
Erb Cemetery, GVFM 5.16
Erickson Family, GVFM 10.4
Erlander Home Museum, RC 273
Erlander, John, RC 57
Erlenborn, John, RC 163
Esmond (Ill.), RC 61; VFM 4.135
Ethnic Groups, RC 3, 265; Thesis 250; see also names of groups (e.g. German Americans)
Ethnohistory, Theses 27, 49, 118, 129, 151, 238
Etna Grange, RC 63, 257
Evanston (Ill.), RC 199; VFM 4.62
Evergreen Cemetery, DeKalb County, RC 200, 239; GVFM 4.4
Evergreen Cemetery, Kendall County, GVFM 8.5
Exchange Telephone Company, VFM 4.68
Exhibit, RC 32, 167
Exhibit, RC 32, 167
Experimental Aircraft Association. Chapter 241, RC 345; VFM 4.113
Factories – Periodicals, RC 324
Fairdale (Ill.), RC 80; VFM 4.8
Fairdale Methodist Church, RC 146
Fairfield (Ill.), VFM 1.1
Fairs, RC 110, 134
Fairview Park Cemetery, RC 49; GVFM 4.7a
Fairway Oaks Homeowners Association, RC 307
Family Farms, RC 37, 71, 74, 86, 100, 111, 183, 216, 233; VFM 4.30, 4.70; GVFM 7.13
Family Life, History, RC 27, 29, 41, 44, 71, 74, 100, 111, 117, 191, 253, 275, 322; VFM 4.95, 19.66;
    Thesis 153; see also Family Farms, National Grange, Rural Women
Family violence., RC 317
Far West Flyers, VFM 4.148
Farm Life, RC 34, 37, 95, 100, 111, 112, 183, 228, 231, 233, 318, 356; VFM 4.70, 4.95, 4.134,
    4.135, 4.138, 4.181 (a-b), 4.197, 7.20, 7.22, 19.59; GVFM 4.61, 7.13; Theses 153, 221, 231,
    238
Farm Life, Societies, see Agriculture--United States--Societies, etc.--Farm Life, Societies
Farm Supply Industries, RC 22, 94, 96, 103, 105, 106, 109; VFM 19.41
Farm Workers, see Agricultural laborers
Farmer, A. E., VFM 19.11
Farmers Elevator Company, RC 109
Farmer's Unions, Theses 12, 63, 123
Farming, see Agriculture
Farnsworth, Colonel John, RC 297
Farrell, Edward, VFM 4.92
Fatty's Pub and Grille, VFM 4.168
Fawell, Harris W., RC 4
Fay Family, GVFM 4.57
Fay, Herbert W., RC 26
Fearer, Thomas J., RC 343
Federal Aid to Higher Education, RC 238
Federal Malleable Company, RC 114
Fermilab, VFM 5.2, 7.14
Fifty-second Illinois Infantry, see United States. Army. Illinois Infantry Regiment, 52th (1862-1865)
Finch, Charles W., RC 54
Finch-Marshall Railway Collection, RC 54
Finn Fest, RC 189
Finnish Americans, RC 15, 189; VFM 4.89, 4.94; see OH 53 - 6.1
Fiore, David, RC 288
Fire Department, VFM 4.24
Fire departments--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 276
Fire insurance., RC 111
Firearms, RC 4
First Church of Christ, Scientist, DeKalb, VFM 4.122
First Congregational Church (DeKalb, Ill.), RC 17, 206
First Congregational Church (Geneseo, Ill.), RC 34
First Congregational Church (Sterling, Ill.), RC 155
First Lutheran Church (Rockford, Ill.), RC 83
First Methodist Church (Kirkland, Ill.), RC 146
First Methodist Episcopal Church (Aurora, Ill.), GVFM 7.15
First Methodist Episcopal Church (Batavia, Ill.), RC 160
First Methodist Episcopal Church (Rockford, Ill.), RC 333
First National Bank in DeKalb, VFM 4.97
First National Bank of Wilmington, RC 201
First Night, RC 329
First Presbyterian Church (Rockford, Ill.), RC 325, 329
First United Methodist Church, DeKalb, RC 24
Fishing., RC 113, 187, 279
Five Points (Ill.), VFM 4.64
Flood Control, RC 159, 164
Flora Grange, see National Grange. Flora Grange (Boone County, Ill.)
Fordtran Family, RC 330
Forensic sciences, RC 186
Forest Beach Camp (Mich.), RC 317
Forest City Wholesale Grocery Company, RC 132
Forest conservation., RC 317
Forest Preserves, Theses 69, 98
Forestry, Theses 208, 209
Forreston Cavalry Corps, VFM 19.56
Forreston (Ill.), RC 36
Forsyth, Jessie, RC 66
Forsythe Family, RC 8; Thesis 214
Fort Leonard Wood, VFM 13.13
Forums (Discussion and debate)--town meetings, RC 158
Fox Indians, Thesis 27
Fox River Valley, RC 164; VFM 7.13; Theses 41, 78, 144
Fox Wisconsin Valley, Thesis 171
Frances W. Shimer College, RC 77; VFM 3.1
Franklin Creek Nature Preserve, Thesis 189
Franklin Grove Nursery, RC 115
Franklin Grove (Ill.), RC 37, 115, 199; VFM 11.11, 11.18
Franklin Medical School, VFM 7.29, 7.30
Fraternity House, see Greek letter societies--buildings--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works
Freeport (Ill.), RC 31, 93, 177, 199; Thesis 220
Freeport Building and Construction Trades Council, RC 177
Freeport City Cemetery, GVFM 15.1
Friends in Council, RC 129
Frontier and pioneer life, RC 275, 311, 318; VFM 4.95, 19.62
Fulton (Ill.), RC 199; see UA 18 - Hall
Fundamentalists, Theses 91, 92
Fur Trade, RC 36
Furniture industry and trade, RC 42, 57, 59, 60; VFM 18.37
Futterman & Howard, CHTD., RC 271
Galena (Ill.), RC 199; VFM 6.1, 6.3, 6.4, 19.37; Theses 30, 43, 171
Galesburg (Ill.), VFM 19.19
Galt Grange, see National Grange. Galt Grange (Carroll County, Ill.)
Gardening, RC 245
Garfield Farm Museum, VFM 7.20
Gary (Ill.), Elbert, RC 1
Gas, RC 176
Gates, John W., RC 1
Gaylord Estate, VFM 18.45
Gender, Thesis 171
Genealogy, RC 188, 261, 275, 289, 302, 305, 320; see also GVFM Inventory
Gen-E-Dek Club, RC 215
General Association of Illinois, VFM 2.2
General Electric Company., RC 231, 324, 334, 341
Genesee Grange, see National Grange. Genesee Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.)
Geneseo (Ill.), RC 34; VFM 19.20
Geneseo Business and Professional Women's Club, VFM 19.20
Geneva (Ill.), RC 66, 72, 144, 149, 159, 164, 273; VFM 7.26; Theses 5, 41
Geneva Public Library, Thesis 5
Geneva-St. Charles League of Women Voters, see League of Women Voters, (Geneva-St. Charles, Ill.)
Genoa (Ill.), RC 43, 192, 259, 335; Theses 131, 236, 244; VFM 4.181 (a-b), 4.194
Genoa Afternoon Homemakers Extension Unit, RC 259
Genoa Unit of the DeKalb County Home Bureau, RC 259
Genoa Women's Club, RC 192
Geochemistry, Thesis 191
George Heyward Company, RC 69
German Americans, RC 3, 36, 104, 119, 167; VFM 4.31, 11.23; Theses 46, 231
German Presbyterian Trinity Church, Sandwich, VFM 4.31
Gilbert Family, RC 277
Gilbert, Lois A., RC 277
Gilberts, RC 159, 164; VFM 7.18
Giles Paddock Ransom Family, RC 275
Gillispie, Louise, RC 274
Giorgi, Zeke, RC 136
Girl Scouts, RC 339
Glass Manufacture, Thesis 3
Glass Plate Negative, RC 2, 190; VFM 16.4
Glen Ellyn (Ill.), RC 163, 331; Theses 11, 116
Glidden Family, RC 6, 46, 200, 225
Glidden Homestead, RC 276
Glidden, Joseph F., RC 6, 17; VFM 4.127, 4.130; Theses 50, 80
Gloss, Anna, VFM 19.14
Golden, Cliff, VFM 4.165
Golden, E. E., RC 52, 190; VFM 4.56
Goldman, David, RC 57
Golf, RC 189
Gonzales, Julio, RC 309
Good Roads Movement, RC 46, 243, 263; VFM 4.156
Goodell Family, GVFM 4.57
Gooding Family, RC 289
Goodrich, Joseph, VFM 1.6
Goose Lake Prairie, VFM 19.75
Grain, RC 11, 16, 22, 29, 47, 91, 100, 109, 111, 115, 190; VFM 4.42; Theses 35, 64, 81
Grand Army of the Republic, RC 26, 85, 126, 127, 200; VFM 4.78, 4.128, 4.191
Grand Army of the Republic. Merrit Simmons Post (DeKalb, Ill.), RC 126; VFM 4.128
Grand Detour (Ill.), RC 199; VFM 11.14; Thesis 101
Granite, RC 322
Great Depression, RC 7, 125, 155, 157, 200, 356; VFM 4.70
Great Fire, Chicago, Ill., 1871., RC 277
Greek letter societies--buildings--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works, RC 276
Greek revival (Architecture), VFM 4.85
Green Family, GVFM 6.1
Green River Ordnance Plant, RC 295; VFM 11.16, 16.3
Greeting Cards, RC 199
Greeting Cards-New Year, RC 199
Griffith Family, RC 89, 270; VFM 4.104
Grocery Trade, RC 45, 72, 132; VFM 13.7, 19.26
Greene newold Fur Company, RC 36
Grotberg, John, RC 240
Groundwater, Theses 191, 194, 198, 249
Group homes, RC 312; VFM 4.180 OV
Growing Season, Thesis 119
Grundy County (Ill.), RC 105, 106, 144, 152, 200; VFM 19.29; Theses 2, 54, 60
Grundy County Agricultural Society, RC 106
Grundy County Farm Bureau (Grundy County, Ill.), RC 106
Grundy Grain and Supply Company, RC 105
Grundy Producers Supply, RC 106
Grundy Refrigerated Locker Association, RC 106
Grundy Service Company, RC 105
Guilford Township, GVFM 18.7
Gunn, Charles, RC 190
Guns, see Firearms
Gurler Chronicles, VFM 4.95
Gurler Family, RC 25; VFM 4.95
Gurler Heritage Association, VFM 4.95
Gurler House, RC 276
Gurler, Henry B., RC 1
Gurler, Lulu May, RC 1
Gurnee (I.II.), VFM 9.3
H.H. Wagner Dry Goods Store, RC 23
Habitat, Thesis 137
Haish Family, GVFM 4.57
Haish Memorial Library, RC 276; VFM 4.171
Haish, Jacob, RC 286; VFM 4.50, 4.127, 4.130; Theses 50, 80
Halcyon Club of Polo, RC 232
Hale Family, VFM 13.1
Hall Family, RC 117
Hallaron, Joan, RC 251
Hampshire (I.II.), RC 159, 164; Thesis 238
Handicapped, RC 4
Hanover Park, Thesis 142
Hanover Scenic Grange, see National Grange. Hanover Scenic Grange (JoDaviess County, I.II.)
Hanrahan Family, GVFM 4.57
Hardgrove, Clarence, VFM 4.133
Hardware Industry, RC 78, 166, 301
Hare, Forrest, RC 207
Harlem Township (I.II.), RC 349
Harmony Grange, see National Grange. Harmony Grange (Boone County, I.II.)
Hartland Township, Thesis 53
Hartwell, S.M., VFM 4.152
Harvard (I.II.), RC 71, 114, 297; VFM 12.3
Harvard Grange, see National Grange. Harvard Grange (McHenry, I.II.)
Harvesters, Thesis 8
Harvey (I.II.), VFM 19.49
Hatch Family, VFM 19.70
Hauswald Family, RC 253
Hawk Bilt Company, RC 114
Hayward Family, GVFM 7.9
Hayward, Geraldine, RC 336
Head, Gene, RC 320
Health Care, see Medical Care--United States
Health Center, see Community health clinics
Heart of Iron, see Cardiology--Instruments. Heart Monitor--Heart of Iron
Heath Family, GVFM 7.9
Heaven City (Ill.), RC 297
Hebron (Ill.), VFM 12.1
Heckman, Jane, RC 317; VFM 5.5
Hegeler, Edward C., RC 167
Helmar (Lutheran) Cemetery, GVFM 8.6
Help-One-Another Circle, RC 349
Hemenway Family, RC 2
Hemp, VFM 19.78a-b
Henderson and Olson Company, RC 6
Hendrickson, Grant, RC 47
Hennepin Canal, VFM 19.69, 19.75
Hennepin Shooting Club, RC 187
Hennessey, William, VFM 7.11
Henry County, RC 34; Theses 2, 16, 54, 86
Heraldry, RC 46
Herbicides, RC 309
Herbst Elevator Company, RC 115
Hereford Cattle, RC 74
Hermosa Home, VFM 4.136
Heyward, George, RC 69
Hicks, Henry, VFM 11.3
High Schools, RC 53, 186, 271; VFM 18.34, 19.49; Thesis 7
Higher Education, RC 238, 294; Theses 212, 216, 248
Highways, see Roads, Transportation
Hiking, RC 133
Hill, Angelina, RC 318
Hillerest Covenant Church, VFM 4.146
Hinckley (Ill.), RC 197, 199
Hispanic Americans, RC 3
Historic Preservation, RC 237, 239, 241, 336; VFM 4.150; Thesis 202
Historical Drama. Play, RC 297
History--Societies, etc., RC 3, 268; VFM 7.12, 9.4, 18.23; GVFM 7.11
Hitchcock Family, RC 189
Hitchcock Plumbing, RC 189
Hoard's Dairyman, RC 87
Hodge, Orville, RC 73
Hoffman, Gene L., RC 208
Hogs, Theses 13, 16, 24, 58
Holmberg, Joyce, RC 294
Holstein- Friesian Cattle, RC 86
Home Economics, RC 259, 300, 330; Theses 147, 231
Homeless Persons, RC 312; VFM 4.172, 7.33
Homeless Shelter, RC 312; VFM 4.172
Homeowners Association, RC 307
Homer (Ill.), RC 199
Homewood-Flossmoor High School District, Thesis 7
Honeonegah Society, RC 302
Hooligan, Happy, VFM 4.135
Hoover Dam (Ariz and Nev.), RC 275
HOPE Fair Housing Center, VFM 5.9
Hopkins Family, GVFM 4.57
Hopkins Park, RC 18
Hopkins, Thomas R., RC 158
Horses, RC 1; Thesis 10
Horton Family, RC 289
Hospitals, RC 144, 164, 224, 286, 327; VFM 4.45, 4.117, 7.23; Thesis 136
Hough Family, GVFM 4.57
House Construction, RC 7
Housing, RC 139, 266, 307; VFM 5.5; Theses 45, 211
Howard Center for the Family, Religion and Society, RC 238, 329
Howard, John, RC 238, 329
Howard, Robert C., RC 271
Hunt, Daniel D., VFM 4.27
Hunting, RC 113, 187, 279
Huntley Family, GVFM 4.16
Huntley Park Neighborhood Association, RC 241
Huntly Family, RC 277
Hybrid Corn, RC 86, 90, 190, 346
Illinois Art Education Association- IAEA, RC 235
Illinois Central Railroad Company., RC 2; VFM 19.54; Theses 37, 90
Illinois Commerce Commission, RC 178, 212
Illinois Committee for Migrant Children, RC 251
Illinois Farm Worker Ministry, RC 251
Illinois Farmers' Institute, VFM 19.36
Illinois Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Club, RC 337
Illinois High School & College Drivers Education Association-IHSCDEA, VFM 19.68
Illinois Industrial Education Association-IIEA, RC 92
Illinois Intelligencer, VFM 19.7
Illinois Inter-Agency Committee on Migrant Affairs, RC 251
Illinois Migrant Council, RC 251
Illinois Northern Utilities Company, RC 176
Illinois Nurses’ Association, RC 144
Illinois River Watershed- Illinois River Basin, VFM 19.64
Illinois State Training School for Girls, Geneva, RC 149
Illinois Steel Company, RC 291
Illinois Synod, see Lutheran Church in America, Illinois Synod
Illinois Theater Association, Thesis 135
Illinois Valley Area Chamber of Commerce, see Chamber of Commerce of Illinois Valley Area
Illinois Valley Composite Flight No. 11284, RC 272
Illinois Valley Gas and Electric Company, RC 176
Illinois Valley Industrial Association, RC 140
Illinois Valley Manufacturing Club, RC 140
Illinois Valley, RC 140, 156; Thesis 52
Illinois, RC 220; VFM 19.75
Illinois. National Guard. 3rd Regiment, RC 204; VFM 19.3
Illinois-Michigan Canal, RC 200, 234; VFM 17.4, 19.2, 19.60, 19.69, 19.75; Thesis 95
Imboden’s, VFM 4.164
Immanuel Lutheran Church (Yorkville, Ill.), VFM 8.7
Immanuel Lutheran Church (DeKalb, Ill.), VFM 4.101
Immigrants, RC 3; Thesis 250
Immigrants–Sweden, RC 321
Immigrants–Sweden–Religious Life, RC 321
Income Tax, VFM 4.19; Thesis 65
Indentured servants, VFM 4.33
Independent Party, see Third parties (United States politics)- Independent Party
Indian Mounds, Theses 118, 205
Indians of North America-- Fox River Valley Area, VFM 7.15; Thesis 27
Indians of North America, RC 199; VFM 1.13; Thesis 171
Indians, Illinois Tribe, Thesis 151
Industrial Arts, RC 92
Industrial Gages, Incorporated, RC 57
Industries, VFM 4.124; Theses 1, 2, 38, 41, 52, 78
Industries--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 139, 169, 254, 341; VFM 4.124; Theses 23,186
Information Storage and Retrieval Systems, Thesis 248
Ingersoll Prizes, RC 238
International Association of Machinists, RC 177
International education., RC 317
International Harvester, Thesis 8
International Order of Good Templars, RC 66, 277
International Organization of Good Templars, RC 66, 277
International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.--UAW-CIO, VFM 18.20
Interurban Railroads, see Electric Railroads
Inventions, RC 320
InVironments Magazine, RC 304
Iraq War, 2003-2011, RC 328
Iraq War, 2003-2011 – Pictorial Works, RC 328
Irish Americans, Thesis 250
Iron industry and trade, RC 22
Italian Americans, RC 3, Thesis 250
J.H. Rudolph and Company, VFM 4.111, 4.112
Jackson Family, RC 277
Jacob Haish Memorial Hospital Corporation, RC 286
Jacob Haish Memorial Library, RC 279
Jacobs Family, GVFM 13.2
Jacobs, Leonard J., RC 193; VFM 19.34
James, John W., RC 246
Jefferson High School (Rockford, Ill.), RC 186
Jenks Family, RC 275
Jersey Cattle, RC 71
Jewell Family, RC 289
Jewish Federation of Greater Rockford, RC 332
Jewish holidays, RC 332
Jewish religious education, RC 332
Job’s Daughters International (Organization), RC 189
Job Training Partnership Act, RC 317
JoDaviess County (Ill.), RC 64, 200; VFM 6.2, 6.4; Theses 2, 26, 54, 81, 184
Johnsburg (Ill.), GVFM 12.11
Johnson Family, DeKalb County, RC 231
Johnson Family, Rock Falls, RC 100
Johnson Family, Stephenson County, RC 305
Johnson Seat & Canvas, VFM 4.169
Johnson, Jerry, VFM 4.169
Johnson, Kenneth Albert, RC 337
Johnson, Madison Y., VFM 6.3
Johnson, Yvonne A., RC 337
Johnston, Dr. James Alba, RC 181
Joliet (Ill.), RC 143, 152, 157, 160, 291; Theses 95, 128, 160
Joliet Region Chamber of Commerce, see Chamber of Commerce of the Joliet Region
Joliet Region League of Women Voters, see League of Women Voters (Joliet region, Ill.)
Joliet Works Steel Mill, RC 291
Jolly Neighbors Club, RC 112
Jones, Milo A., VFM 13.16
Jordan Grange, see National Grange. Jordan Grange (Ogle County, Ill.)
Jordan Hardware Company, RC 166
Joseph Behr and Sons, RC 57
Joseph Brody and Brothers, VFM 4.112
Joslyn, Harry A., RC 183
Journals, Travel, see Travelers’ writings
Judaism, RC 332
Judaism -- Prayers and devotions, RC 332
Judges, RC 292
Jukeboxes., RC 169
Junior League of Rockford, RC 329
Juvenile Delinquency, RC 179
Kable Printing Company, RC 20
Kamm Family, GVFM 4.52
Kane County (Ill.), RC 74, 76, 82, 137, 144, 149, 151, 153, 159, 164, 182, 200, 320; VFM 5.2, 7.6, 7.7; 7.19, 7.20, 7.26, 7.29, 7.30; Theses, 2, 14, 29, 40, 42, 54, 60, 147, 157, 175, 198, 200, 201, 218, 219, 243, 247, 251
Kane County Cemeteries, GVFM 7.3, 7.4
Kane County Development Department, RC 164
Kane County Farm Bureau (Kane County, Ill.), RC 76
Kane County Teacher's Convention, VFM 7.17
Kaneland (Ill.), RC 159, 164
Kaneville (Ill.), VFM 7.24
Kankakee (Ill.), RC 199
Kankakee County (Ill.), VFM 19.40; Thesis 2; GVFM 17.2
Kankakee County Farm Bureau (Kankakee County, Ill.), VFM 19.40
Kaskaskia, VFM 19.7
Katherine Shaw Bethea School of Nursing, VFM 11.22
Kavadas Family, RC 50
Keeling, Barbara, RC 329
Keeling, Virgil C., RC 329
Keeling-Puri Peace Plaza, RC 329
Keeney, Russell, RC 179
Keith Country Day School (Rockford, Ill.), RC 329
Kellogg's Grove (Ill.), VFM 19.39
Kellum Family (Sycamore, Ill.), VFM 4.185
Kendall County (Ill.), RC 10, 103, 105, 141, 144, 164, 200; VFM 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4; Theses 2, 35, 54, 106
Kendall County Cemeteries, GVFM 8.2-8.14
Kendall County Cold Storage, RC 103
Kendall County Farm Bureau (Kendall County, Ill.), RC 103
Kendall County Producers Supply, RC 103
Kendall County Record, Thesis 74
Kendall Farmers Oil Company, RC 105
Kendall-Grundy Farm Service, RC 105
Kenilworth, RC 199
Kennedy, Archie G., RC 124
Kentland, RC 109
Kettlewell Milk Company, RC 57
King Family, VFM 4.65
Kings (Ill.), VFM 13.3, 13.4, 13.7
Kingston (Ill.), RC 16, 111, 199
Kirby Family, GVFM 11.3
Kirkland (Ill.), RC 69, 146, 199, 297; VFM 4.158
Kirkland Historical Society, RC 297
Kishwaukee Aviation, RC 310
Kishwaukee College, VFM 4.41; Thesis 117
Kishwaukee Community Hospital, RC 139, 224, 286, 327; VFM 4.193
Kishwaukee Country Club, RC 189, 202
Kishwaukee Symphony Associates, RC 223
Kishwaukee Symphony Orchestra, RC 223
KishHealth System Hospice, VFM 4.193
Kishwaukee United Way, RC 338
Kishwaukee Valley Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society, RC 284
Kiwanis Club. (Kishwaukee, Ill.), RC 278
Kiwanis Club. (DeKalb, Ill.), RC 18, 278
Klehm Arboretum and Botanic Garden, RC 329
Knights of Columbus, VFM 4.38
Knights of Pythias, RC 26; VFM 4.103
Knitting Industry, see Textile Industry
Knoch, Win G., RC 179
Knodle, Benjamin C., VFM 4.34
Kohler Company, RC 78
Korean Americans, RC 3
Korean War, 1950-1953., RC 258; VFM 19.73a-b
Koval, F. V., RC 51
Labor Unions, RC 58, 59, 138, 145, 152, 153, 167, 170, 175, 177, 182, 217, 313, 314;
   VFM 4.99, 18.20, 18.21, 18.22; Theses 21, 161
Labor, RC 58, 138, 145, 152, 153, 170, 177, 182, 198, 217, 314; VFM 4.6, 4.7; Theses 37, 77, 78,
   90, 94, 161, 214, 219
LaConto, Robert, RC 310
Ladies Auxiliary, Greater Rockford Barracks No. 48, RC 195
LaGrange (Ill.), RC 274
Lahti Clothing Store, RC 189
Lahti Family, RC 189
Lake County (Ill.), RC 159, 164, 200, 340; VFM 9.1, 9.5; Theses 2, 29, 54, 158, 163, 191, 194, 201,
   246
Lake Ellyn (Ill.), Theses 11, 116
Lake Family, GVFM 18.7, 18.12, 18.18
Lake Forest Academy, RC 320
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, RC 199
Lake Summerset (Ill.), VFM 19.80
Lanan Family Farm, RC 111
Land Grants, RC 216, 325; VFM 11.9
Land Use, RC 159, 164, 283; VFM 5.2, 8.3, 12.1, 13.8, 18.16, 19.28; Theses 14, 19, 34, 42, 43, 44,
48, 53, 85, 126, 197, 200, 201, 203, 211, 222, 224, 232, 236, 243

Landscape, Thesis 197
Lane, Emma, VFM 7.9
Lantern Slides, RC 2
Lao Americans, Thesis 113
Lao Refugees, Thesis 113
LaSalle County (Ill.), RC 140, 199, 200, 340; VFM 10.6; Theses 2, 54, 60, 205, 224
LaSalle Tool Company, RC 116
LaSalle, RC 116, 156, 167; Thesis 52; VFM 10.7
Latinos, Thesis 233
Law Enforcement, VFM 4.137; Thesis 62
Law Schools, RC 174; VFM 19.13; Thesis 169
Law, Ruth, VFM 4.107
Lawyers, RC 73, 124, 179, 271, 277; VFM 4.4, 4.95
Lead mines and mining, VFM 19.37; Thesis 102
Leader Oil Company, RC 47
League of Women Voters (Aurora, Ill.), RC 151
League of Women Voters (DeKalb, Ill.), RC 118
League of Women Voters (Elgin, Ill.), RC 137
League of Women Voters (Joliet region, Ill.), RC 143
League of Women Voters (Rochelle area, Ill.), RC 315
League of Women Voters (Rockford, Ill.), RC 178, 212, 271; VFM 18.25
League of Women Voters, (Geneva-St. Charles, Ill.), RC 149
League of Women Voters, RC 118, 137, 143, 149, 151, 178, 315; VFM 18.25
Lee Center, RC 50, 199
Lee County (Ill.), RC 32, 115, 200, 233; VFM 11.6, 11.8, 11.10, 11.15, 11.23, 11.25, 13.9; GVFM 11.3; Theses 2, 26, 54, 67, 86, 189, 196, 227
Lee County Cemeteries, GVFM 11.1
Lee County Farm Bureau (Lee County, Ill.), VFM 11.6
Lee County Historical Society, VFM 11.25
Lee, RC 6, 315; VFM 4.3
Lehan (Ill.), VFM 4.136
Leland (Ill.), RC 301
Leland Family, RC 275
LeRoy Community Grange, see National Grange. LeRoy Community Grange (Boone County, Ill.)
Lewis, Elizanne, RC 339
Lewis, Ralph, RC 47
LGBT --Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, RC 185; VFM 19.82
Libertyville (Ill.), VFM 9.2; Thesis 141
Libraries, RC 225, 242; VFM 4.95, 4.96, 4.115, 4.171, 4.178; Thesis 5
Library Whist Club, RC 225
Lincoln Highway, RC 276; VFM 4.66, 4.156, 4.157, 4.184
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865--Pictorial works, RC 2; VFM 4.152
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865., RC 249, 277; VFM 2.5, 10.1, 10.2; Thesis 242
Lincolnshire, Thesis 187
Lindenwood (Ill.), RC 11, 45
Lindenwood Grain Co-op, RC 11
Lindvall, Carl Johan, GVFM 18.19
Lipscomb, H. Alan, RC 28
Lisle Township Cemetery, GVFM 5.17
Literary Clubs, RC 232
Lithuanian Americans, RC 3
Little Star Migrant Center, Kankakee, RC 251
Livestock, RC 1, 6, 71, 161; Theses 13, 16, 24, 58, 64, 82
Llewellyn Company, RC 202
Lombard (Ill.), RC 199, 317
Lombard Cemetery, GVFM 5.7
Lorado Taft Field Campus, Thesis 204
Loraine (Ill.), RC 34
Lott Family, GVFM 4.57
Lottery, RC 136
Love Family, GVFM 4.57
Love Letters, RC 275
Lovejoy, Elijah, VFM 19.53
Lovejoy, Owen, VFM 2.5
Lovering Family, RC 29
Loves Park (Ill.), RC 269, 339
Lowell Park, RC 339; VFM 11.13
Loyal Order of Moose. Lodge #586 (DeKalb, Ill.), VFM 4.98
Luff, Joseph T., RC 45
Lumber Trade, RC 7, 16, 29, 47, 69; VFM 4.29
Lundberg, Phillip, VFM 4.151
Lutheran Campus Ministry, RC 222
Lutheran Church in America. Illinois Synod, RC 104
Lutherans, RC 83, 84, 104, 222, 321; VFM 4.89, 4.101, 8.7, 11.5, 11.18
Lutherans – Swedish, RC 321
Machine Tools, RC 123; VFM 18.44; Thesis 68
Mack, Stephen, VFM 18.5
Maine High School, Thesis 31
Malta (Ill.), RC 63, 199, 218, 324, 353; VFM 4.36, 4.42 4.135, 4.177, 4.178, 4.195
Malta Congregational Church, RC 218
Malta Educational Foundation, RC 324
Malta Grand Army of the Republic, RC 126
Malta Schools, RC 324, 342
Malta Women's Club, VFM 4.36
Manufacturing industries, VFM 4.95; Theses 1, 2, 18, 186
Maple Grove (Ill.), RC 209
Maple Grove Grange, see National Grange. Maple Grove Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
Maple Park, RC 26, 164, 19; VFM 19.80
Maps, RC 200, 220, 231, VFM 19.54, 19.77
Marengo (Ill.), RC 135, 246; VFM 12.2; Theses 208, 209
Marengo Grange, see National Grange. Marengo Grange (McHenry County, Ill.)
Marengo Ridge Conservation Area, Theses 208, 209
Marion County, Kentucky, RC 289
Marital violence., RC 317
Marquardt Company, VFM 4.112
Marriage, GVFM 4.50, 12.12, 12.13, 12.14
Marsh, Charles W., VFM 4.17
Marshall, Florence, RC 54, 261
Marshes, see Swamps
Matthiessen, Frederick O., RC 167
Matthiessen, VFM 19.75
Matthiessen-Hegeler Zinc Company, RC 167
Mattison Machine Works, VFM 18.44
Mayfield (Ill.), RC 185, 203
Mayfield Cemetery Association, RC 65
Mayfield Center School, RC 203
Mayfield Congregational Church, RC 185
Mayfield Grange, see National Grange. Mayfield Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
Mayo Family, GVFM 4.57
McCarthy, Joseph, RC 163
McDonald, Judge Charles A., GVFM 11.3
McEwen Family, VFM 4.65
McGaw, Robert, RC 150
McHenry County (Ill.), RC 128, 131, 159, 164, 196, 200, 340; VFM 12.4, 12.5; Theses 2, 29, 53, 54, 60, 184, 197, 201, 203, 208, 209, 235, 239
McHenry County Cemeteries, GVFM 12.2, 12.8, 12.9
McHenry County Historical Society, RC 297
McHenry County Pomona Grange, see National Grange. McHenry County Pomona Grange (McHenry County, Ill.)
McHenry, RC 199
McHugh Family, GVFM 18.1
McIdoo, John M., VFM 11.2 OV
McIntyre, Winifred May Lincoln, RC 297
McMahon, David W., RC 329
Meadow Brook Farm, VFM 7.2
Meat Trade, RC 72, 103, 301; VFM 4.164
Mediation, Thesis 195
Medical Care- United States, RC 251, 266, 286; VFM 4.95; Theses 29, 136, 175
Medical Care, RC 39, 144, 168, 181, 255, 275, 327; VFM 4.45, 4.163, 11.7, 19.48; Thesis 113
Memorial Hall, VFM 18.41
Mendota (Ill.), RC 85, 120, 199
Mendota Business and Professional Women's Club, RC 120
Mental Health, RC 4, 275; VFM 4.180 OV, 7.23; Thesis 240
Mercer County, VFM 19.72; Thesis 54
Mercy Hospital, RC 144
Merritt Simonds Post, see Grand Army of the Republic. Merrit Simmons Post (DeKalb, Ill.)
Metcalf Family, RC 246
Meteorology, RC 200, 246; Thesis 237
Methodist Episcopal Church, RC 275, 333
Mexican Americans, RC 251; VFM 16.3; Theses 129, 241
Michael, Peter, VFM 4.82
Middle Creek Presbyterian Church, Winnebago, RC 44
Middlebury (Ill.), RC 164
Midway Amusement Company, RC 57
Midway Theater, RC 57
Midway Village and Museum Center, RC 329
Midwest Association of Farmworker Organizations, RC 251
Midwest Dairymen's Company, RC 81, 93
Midwest Shelter for Homeless Veterans, RC 312
Mighell and Wakefield Smithy, Grain, and Coal Company, RC 22
Mighell, T. G., RC 22
Migrant Head Start Policy Council, RC 251
Migrant Labor, RC 251
Milan (Ill.), RC 203
Milan Township School, RC 203
Milk Festival, RC 71
Milk Foundation, RC 62
Milledgeville (Ill.), RC 101
Milledgeville Grange, see National Grange. Milledgeville Grange (Carroll County, Ill.)
Miller, Henry, RC 1
Miller, Silas, VFM 19.61
Miller, William A., RC 1
Millington-Newark Cemetery, GVFM 8.7
Mills, Judy Nelson, RC 298
Mineral industries., RC 32, 167; VFM 2.4, 7.18, 19.37; Theses 3, 21, 43, 70, 79, 102, 171
Ministers Association, RC 130
Minooka (Ill.), Thesis 160
Mixer, The, RC 291
Montgomery (Ill.), RC 159, 164; Thesis 41
Montgomery Family, RC 277
Montgomery, Edith, VFM 4.135
Montmorency Township, VFM 16.6
Moore, Alfred J., RC 297
Moore, Walter L., RC 115
Mooseheart (Ill.), Thesis 147
Morris (Ill.), RC 105, 106, 144; VFM 8.2; Theses 70, 79
Morris, John K., RC 161
Morristown (Ill.), RC 34
Mortgages, Thesis 75
Mounds, Burial, Thesis 118
Mt. Carroll (Ill.), RC 77, 91; VFM 3.1
Mt. Carroll Seminary, RC 77; VFM 3.1
Mt. Morris (Ill.), RC 20, 104; VFM 13.5, 13.11
Mt. Morris Cemetery Association, VFM 13.11
Mt. Zion (Ill.), Thesis 3
Muirhead Family, GVFM 7.8
Munthe, Thour, RC 38
Murdock, Alfred X., VFM 19.61
Murra, Fim, VFM 4.91
Music, RC 277; VFM 4.95, 4.139, Thesis 252
Musical Instruments, RC 169
N.I.U. Faculty Committee on Social Responsibility, RC 264
Nachusa Grasslands, Thesis 227
Naperville (Ill.), RC 4, 86, 90, 179; VFM 5.1
Naperville Cemetery, GVFM 5.18
Naperville, Churches, see Religious Institutions--Illinois--Naperville, RC 119, 311
NASA, RC 337
National Audubon Society, RC 107
National Chair Company, RC 59
National Commission on Children and Disasters (U.S.), RC 238
National Emergency Number Association, RC 308
National Farm Worker Ministry, RC 251
National Farmers Organization, Thesis 12
National Grange. Alden-Hebron Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128, 257, 260
National Grange. Beaver Valley Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 142
National Grange. Black Hawk Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Black Oak Grange (Carroll County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Bonus Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 281
National Grange. Boone County Pomona Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 134, 142
National Grange. Byron Grange (Ogle County, Ill.), RC 44, 210, 257
National Grange. Carroll County Pomona Grange (Carroll County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Centerville Grange, VFM 18.15
National Grange. Charter Grove Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.), RC 257
National Grange. Flora Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 263
National Grange. Galt Grange (Carroll County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Genesee Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.), RC 102
National Grange. Hanover Scenic Grange (JoDaviess County, Ill.), RC 64, 262
National Grange. Harmony Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 108
National Grange. Harvard Grange (McHenry, Ill.), RC 128
National Grange. Jordan Grange (Ogle County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. LeRoy Community Grange (Boone County, Ill.), RC 260
National Grange. Maple Grove Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), RC 209
National Grange. Marengo Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128, 135
National Grange. Mayfield Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.), RC 257
National Grange. McHenry County Pomona Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128
National Grange. Milledgeville Grange (Carroll County, Ill.), RC 101
National Grange. Ney Grange., RC 257
National Grange. Ohio Grove Grange (Dekalb County, Ill.), RC 227, 257
National Grange. Owen Center Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), VFM 18.17, 18.18
National Grange. Palmyra Grange (Lee County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Pomona Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128, 134; VFM 18.9
National Grange. Prairie View Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), RC 14
National Grange. Ridgefield Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128
National Grange. Riley Grange (McHenry County, Ill.), RC 128
National Grange. Rock Creek Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Rock River Grange (Whiteside, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Round Grove Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.), RC 68
National Grange. Seneca Grange (McHenry County, Ill), RC 128
National Grange. Silver Star Grange (Dekalb County, Ill.), RC 257
National Grange. South Grove Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
National Grange. Union Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), VFM 18.29
National Grange. Waterman Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.), RC 257
National Grange. Westfield Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), RC 88
National Grange. Whig Hill Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), VFM 18.3
National Grange. White Oak Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.), RC 257
National Grange. Whiteside County Pomona Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.), RC 262
National Grange. Willowdale Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.), RC 80
National Grange. Winnebago County Pomona Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), VFM 18.9
National Grange. Winnebago Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.), VFM 18.14
National Grange. Zion Grange (Carroll County, Ill.), RC 102
National Guard, RC 200, 204; VFM 19.3
National Lock Company, RC 12; VFM 18.19
National Science Teachers Association, RC 337
Natural Land Institute, RC 329
Nature Conservation, VFM 4.48, 4.49; Thesis 227
Navy see United States. Navy.
Needham Cemetery, RC 277
Needham Family, RC 277; VFM 4.134
Needlework, Thesis 214
Nehring Family, GVFM 4.57
Nelson, Andrew E., RC 337
Nelson Mills, Judy, RC 298
Nelson, John, RC 38, 83
NENA (Association), RC 308
New American Theater, RC 329
New Approach Music Makers, RC 223
New Bedford (Ill.), VFM 2.6
New Milford (Ill.), RC 318; VFM 19.16; Thesis 229
New Pennies, RC 53
Newspapers, RC 115, 131, 145, 200, 279, 303, 329; VFM 4.76, 12.2, 19.7, 19.52; GVFM 4.13, 4.51, 12.5, 12.6; Theses 36, 74, 107, 114, 131
Newspapers--Illinois--DeKalb County--History, VFM 4.76
Ney Grange, see National Grange. Ney Grange.
Nielsen Family, RC 275
Nisbet Homestead Farm, RC 216
Noise Pollution, Theses 226, 245
Nor-Deka Lodge (Sons of Norway) No. 518, RC 319
Norris Family, RC 74
North Central Illinois Genealogical Society, RC 188
North Corn Belt Seed Growers, Incorporated, RC 86, 90
North Shore Electric Company, RC 176
Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission, RC 159, 164
Northeastern Illinois, RC 159
Northern Illinois Aviation, RC 310
Northern Illinois Botanical Society, RC 329
Northern Illinois Council of Girl Scouts, RC 339
Northern Illinois Hospital and Asylum for the Insane, VFM 7.23
Northern Illinois State Normal School, RC 277
Northern Illinois State Teachers College, RC 330, 337, 342
Northern Illinois Steam Power Club, RC 359
Northern Illinois University, RC 330, 338, 342, 347, 362
Northfield (Ill.), RC 164
Northwestern Business College, VFM 5.1
Northwestern Lines, RC 51, 54
Northwestern Steel and Wire Company, VFM 16.5
Norwegian Americans--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 319
Norwegian Americans--Illinois--Rockford, RC 40, 265
Norwegian Americans, RC 3, 40, 265, 319
Nuclear disarmament--United States--Nuclear Freeze, RC 212, 264
Nuclear Energy, RC 212, 234
Nuclear freeze movement, RC 264
Nuggets of History, RC 268, 329
Nurseries, RC 115
Nurses, RC 144, 327; VFM 11.22; Thesis 61
Nursing Home care- DeKalb County (Ill.), VFM 4.119
Nursing Homes, RC 252; VFM 4.119
Nutrition, RC 300; Theses 185, 206
O’Donell Family, GVFM 11.3
Oak Grove and St. Patrick’s Cemetery, GVFM 8.8
Oak Knoll Farm, VFM 7.8
Oak Lawn (Ill.), VFM 19.42
Oak Mound Cemetery, GVFM 4.40
Oak Park (Ill.), VFM 19.10
Oak Ridge Cemetery, GVFM 4.41
Oakwood Cemetery, DeKalb, RC 200; GVFM 4.5; see also Union Cemetery Association
Oakwood Cemetery, Mt. Morris, VFM 13.11; see also Mt. Morris Cemetery Association
Obama, Barack, RC 317
Occupational retraining, RC 317
Ogden, William B., RC 51
Ogilvie, Richard B., RC 196
Ogle County (Ill.), RC 32, 47, 170, 200, 314, 315, 318, 343; VFM 13.6, 13.9, 13.15, 13.16, 13.18;
    Theses 2, 26, 54, 76, 127, 132, 139, 146, 218, 227
Ogle County Farm Bureau (Ogle County, Ill.), VFM 13.6
Oglesby, RC 156; Thesis 52
Ohave Sholom Synagogue (Rockford, Ill.), RC 332
Ohave Sholom Synagogue Sisterhood (Rockford, Ill.), RC 332
Ohio Grove Grange, see National Grange. Ohio Grove Grange (Dekalb County, Ill.)
Oil Industries, RC 31, 47, 48, 105, 190; see also Petroleum, Gas
Old Settlers Association of Henry County, RC 34
Older people., RC 197; VFM 4.108
Older Women’s League--OWL, RC 299, 317
Olson, Elaine V., RC 337, 338
Olson, Leo B., RC 337, 338
Opera, VFM 19.21
Operadio Manufacturing Company, Rc 320
Optometry, RC 168
Oral History, RC 217, 339; VFM 4.46, 4.70; Thesis 161
Orange (Ill.), VFM 4.134
Order of the Eastern Star, RC 189
Ordinary Women Accomplishing Extraordinary Things., RC 317
Oregon (Ill.), RC 199, 343; VFM 13.8, 13.12; Theses 51, 204, 231
Organs, RC 169
Orr, John S., RC 277
Osgood Family; VFM 13.1
Oswego (Ill.); RC 141, Thesis 72
Oswego Cemetery; GVFM 8.9
Ottawa (Ill.); RC 166, 199, 234; VFM 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.5, 10.8; Thesis 3
Outdoor Education; Thesis 204
Outhouse Family; RC 289
Outlaws--West (U.S.)--Prairie Bandits; VFM 13.15, 19.62
Outstanding Women Leaders of DuPage County; RC 317
Owen (Ill.); VFM 18.17, 18.18
Owen Center Grange, see National Grange. Owen Center Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
OWL, see Older Women’s League--OWL
Parks--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works; RC 276
Page, David; VFM 1.7
Palace Drug Store; RC 39
Palmer Raids; VFM 18.35
Palmer, Dee; VFM 4.139; Thesis 252
Palmyra Grange, see National Grange. Palmyra Grange (Lee County, Ill.)
Panellenic; RC 285
Papke, Ruth; VFM 19.66
Paris (Ill.); RC 199
Parke, Henry H.; RC 43, 52
Parker, Clara A.; VFM 4.18
Parks, RC 199; VFM 11.13, 11.19, 16.3, 18.16, 19.75, 19.76
Patrons of Husbandry, see National Grange
Paulson, John; VFM 4.81
Pavilion Cemetery; GVFM 8.10
Paw Paw (Ill.); VFM 11.4
Peace Movement; RC 28, 264, 267, 317
Pearce Cemetery; GVFM 8.11
Pearl Harbor (Hawaii), Attack on, 1941.; RC 200
Pecatonica, RC 14, 188; VFM 18.5, 18.10
Pecoy, Oscar; VFM 8.5
Peirce, Jesse D.; VFM 19.61
Peking Siege, see Beijing (China)--History--Siege, 1900--Peking Siege
Pennsylvania Settlement Cemetery Association; VFM 4.9
PEO Sisterhood, Chapter DX; RC 221
People for Public Access, Incorporated; RC 147
People Who Care; RC 266, 271
Peoria (Ill.); RC 199
Peotone, Thesis 245; GVFM 17.1, 17.2
Pepoon, George W.; VFM 6.4
Periodicals; RC 256, 304
Peru (Ill.); RC 140, 156, 167; Thesis 52
Pesticides; Thesis 243
Pesut Family, RC 334
Pet adoption, RC 335
Petersburg (Ill.), RC 199
Peterson, Frida V., RC 33
Peterson, P. A., RC 57
Pets, RC 337
December 18, 2014
Petroleum, RC 48
Pfister Associated Growers, RC 86, 90
Pfizer Genetics, RC 190
Pharmacies, see Drugstores
Phi Delta Kappa, RC 347
Photograph Album, RC 32, 342
Photographs, RC 2, 26, 32, 51, 180, 190, 242, 275, 276, 277, 282, 295, 342, 350; VFM 1.5, 4.24, 4.65, 4.107, 4.152, 4.156, 4.170, 7.19
Photography, RC 320
Physician, RC 275
Piano, RC 169
Pierce Family, VFM 4.12; GVFM 4.57
Pierce, Frances, VFM 19.15
Pigs, see Hogs
Pine Creek (Ill.), RC 343
Pioneer Girls, Thesis 217
Piper Hardware Company, RC 78
Plainfield, Thesis 237
Plano (Ill.), RC 10; Thesis 150
Plant Life, Thesis 239
Plapp Family, GVFM 4.17, 4.60
Platte River Development Association, RC 31
Playbills, VFM 4.28, 19.21
Pleasant Street Neighborhood Revitalization, VFM 4.150
Plows, VFM 11.14; Thesis 101
Plumbing Industry, RC 78, 189
Poetry, RC 46, 89, 277, 317; VFM 19.16
Pogue Lumber Company, VFM 4.29
Police, RC 139; VFM 4.132, 7.5; Thesis 62
Politicians, see Legislators
Politics, see United States--Politics and government
Polo (Ill.), RC 232
Pomona Grange, see National Grange. Pomona Grange (McHenry County, Ill.)
Population, RC 156, 157, 159; VFM 4.6, 5.2, 7.7, 8.3; Thesis 219
Populism, Thesis 63
Post offices and branches--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 21
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder--PTSD, RC 309, 312
Postal Service, RC 21, 200
Postcards., RC 199, 282
Posters, RC 200; VFM 19.46, 19.57
Potawatomi Indians, VFM 7.15, 1.13
Potter Family, VFM 4.13
Poultry Industry, RC 36, 114, 190
Power Resources, RC 176
Prairie Conservation, VFM 4.48, 4.95, 19.75; Theses 39, 59, 127
Prairie Farmer, VFM 19.6
Prairie Homesteaders, RC 317
Prairie State Canoeists, RC 244
Prairie View Grange, see National Grange. Prairie View Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
Presbyterian Church, Thesis 87
Presbyterians, VFM 4.31
Presidents--United States., RC 200
Price, Granville, RC 147
Princeton (Ill.), RC 27, 113, 129; VFM 2.2, 2.3
Princeton Game and Fish Club, RC 113
Printing Industry, RC 20; VFM 12.6
Prisoners of War, VFM 4.77, 19.73a-b; Thesis 49
Prisons, RC 4, 118; Thesis 213
Professional associations., RC 162, 165, 235, 255
Professions, Women, RC 97, 98, 99, 120, 121, 122, 144, 148, 165; VFM 19.20
Profile Publications, Inc., VFM 12.6
Prohibition., RC 66, 83, 275, 311, 322; VFM 4.100
Property tax--United States, RC 161, 207
Prophetstown (Ill.), RC 112
PTSD, see Post Traumatic Stress Disorder--PTSD
Public Access TV, RC 147
Public hospitals--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 224, 286, 327
Public Safety, RC 308
Public Service Company of Northern Illinois, RC 176
Public Speaking Club, RC 30
Public Utilities, RC 176, 178, 212; VFM 4.68
Pure Milk Association, RC 62, 81, 86, 93
Puri, Sunil, RC 329
Putnam County (Ill.), RC 187; Thesis 54
Putnam Family, RC 71
Race Relations, RC 266, 271; Thesis 45
Racine, Roy, VFM 4.4
Racism., RC 317
Radium--Law and legislation--DeKalb (Ill.), RC 293
Railroad Stations, RC 51, 54, 159; Thesis 66
Railroads, RC 2, 51, 54, 200, 217, 288, 322; VFM 4.21, 4.64, 4.79, 4.105, 4.127, 18.7, 19.38, 19.54,
19.71; Theses 37, 90, 161, 226
Ransom Family, RC 200, 275
Read, Gordon John, RC 258
Recipes, see Cookbooks--recipes
Recreation, RC 133, 225, 244, 245; VFM 5.4, 11.13, 11.19; Thesis 214
Reed and Delong Pharmacy, RC 39
Reed, Chauncey W., RC 67, 179
Reed, John, RC 39
Regional Planning, RC 157, 159; VFM 4.53, 4.59, 7.6, 8.3, 9.1, 10.6, 11.10, 19.29; Theses 48, 211
Regional Transportation Authority, RC 159, 196
Religion, Associations, RC 130, 266; VFM 2.2
Religion, RC 206, 213; Thesis 250; see also names of denominations, (e.g., Lutherans)
Religion--Illinois--DeKalb, RC 13, 17, 24, 55, 213, 222; VFM 4.89, 4.91, 4.101, 4.103, 4.120, 4.122, 4.145, 4.146; Thesis 4
Religious Institutions--Illinois--Naperville, RC 119, 311
Republican Party (U.S.: 1854-), RC 28, 67, 73, 163, 168, 174, 179, 196, 208, 234, 240, 290; VFM 18.38,
Restaurants--Illinois--DeKalb, VFM 4.168; Thesis 130
Retail Trade, RC 23, 45, 72, 78, 166, 171, 172, 173, 180; VFM 4.69
Revivals, VFM 19.30; Theses 91, 92
Revolutionary War, see United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
Reynolds, Edward H., VFM 1.8
Rice, Wait, VFM 1.12
Richards, Dr. George, VFM 7.29, 7.30
Richards’ Riot, VFM 7.29, 7.30
Riddlebarger Mattress Factory, RC 115
Ridgefield Grange, see National Grange. Ridgefield Grange (McHenry County, Ill.)
Riha, Ruth, VFM 5.5
Riley Grange, see National Grange. Riley Grange (McHenry County, Ill.)
Riley Township, McHenry County, RC 246
Rivers, RC 200; Thesis 138
Roads, RC 46, 158, 159, 200, 243; VFM 4.66, 4.134, 19.33
Roberts School, DeKalb, VFM 4.161
Rochelle (Ill.), RC 98, 199, 315, 359; VFM 4.138, 13.10, 13.17; Thesis 145
Rochelle Asparagus Company, VFM 13.17
Rochelle Business and Professional Women's Club, RC 98
Rock Creek Grange, see National Grange. Rock Creek Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.)
Rock Falls (Ill.), RC 100, 130, 171, 172, 199; VFM 16.3
Rock Falls Chamber of Commerce, see Chamber of Commerce of Rock Falls
Rock Island (Ill.), RC 200; VFM 19.67
Rock Island County, Theses 2, 54, 86
Rock River Conference, RC 24, 160; VFM 19.44
Rock River Grange, see National Grange. Rock River Grange (Whiteside, Ill.)
Rock River Valley, VFM 19.62; Theses 34, 88, 171
Rock Valley College, RC 329
Rockford (Ill.). Board of Education, RC 271
Rockford (Ill.) – Newspapers, RC 329
Rockford Area Chamber of Commerce, see Chamber of Commerce of Rockford Area
Rockford Area Convention and Visitor Bureau, RC 329
Rockford Art Museum, RC 329
Rockford Building and Construction Trades Council, RC 138
Rockford Chair and Furniture Company, RC 42
Rockford Chapter NSDAR, RC 302
Rockford College Institute, RC 238
Rockford College, RC 238, 329; VFM 18.39
Rockford Community Foundation, RC 329
Rockford Council of Social Agencies, RC 125
Rockford Dairy Company, RC 57
Rockford District Missionary Society, RC 266
Rockford Educating All Children (REACH), RC 271
Rockford Education Association (REA), RC 186, 271
Rockford Harmony Singing Society, RC 40
Rockford High School, RC 300, 330; see UA 18 - Hall
Rockford Historical Society, RC 268, 329
Rockford Institute, RC 238
Rockford League of Women Voters, see League of Women Voters (Rockford, Ill.)
Rockford Magazine, RC 256
Rockford Memorial Hospital, RC 329
Rockford Mitten and Hosiery Company, RC 38, 83
Rockford Morning Star, RC 329
Rockford Park District, RC 329
Rockford Peace and Justice Action Committee, RC 267
Rockford Period Furniture, RC 57
Rockford Photo Services, RC 282
Rockford Pro/Am, RC 329
Rockford Register-Star, RC 329
Rockford Symphony Orchestra, RC 329
Rockford Textile Mills, Inc., RC 38
Rockford United Labor, AFL-CIO, RC 145
Rockford Urban Ministries, RC 266
Rohlik Family, VFM 4.121
Rolfe, Ray, RC 280
Rollo School, Thesis 25
Romanian Americans, Thesis 129
Roosevelt, Theodore, VFM 4.20, 4.107
Roscoe (Ill.), RC 275
Roseland Cemetery Association, VFM 4.8
Rosette Family, GVFM 4.57
Rosette, Clinton, VFM 4.130
Rotary Club (DeKalb, Ill.), RC 230
Rotary Club, RC 230
Round Grove (Ill.), RC 68
Round Grove Grange, see National Grange. Round Grove Grange (Whiteside County, Ill.)
Royal Mantel & Furniture, RC 57
Rubber industry and trade, RC 313
Rudoph, (J.H.) And Company, VFM 4.111
Rural free delivery, RC 200
Rural Life, see Farm Life
Rural Women, RC 112, 129, 228; Theses 153, 231
Rutland Township, Kane County, VFM 7.22
Sabin, Jay H., RC 32
Sacred Bluff Cemetery, GVFM 8.12
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Montgomery, GVFM 7.12
Salem Church, RC 119
Salem Lutheran Church, Sandwich, RC 84
Salem Lutheran Church, Sycamore, RC 321
Saline County, Thesis 133
Salt Creek Council, RC 274
Sand Dunes, Thesis 196
Sandrock Family, RC 233
Sandwich Fair, VFM 4.140
Sandwich State Bank, RC 70
Sandwich (Ill.), RC 8, 70, 73, 84, 89, 199, 270; VFM 4.31, 4.123, 4.147, 4.187, 4.188; Thesis 214
Sanitarium, RC 275
Sanitary Engineering, RC 164, VFM 4.114
Sauk Village (Ill.), RC 159
Savanna (Ill.), RC 102
Saw sets – United States – Patents, RC 337
Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod of North America, RC 83
Schaffer, Jack, RC 290
Schaumburg (Ill.), Theses 22, 46
Schleicher, Benjamin, RC 175
Schmal, Peter, GVFM 7.13
Schneider Family, GVFM 17.2
Schoo, Donald, VFM 4.132
School District of Rockford (Ill.), RC 180, 271; Theses 9, 178, 195
Schooley, Leander, VFM 19.43
Schools, RC 8, 74, 115, 117, 200, 203, 271; VFM 4.39, 4.40, 4.67, 4.74, 4.83, 4.88, 4.93, 4.95, 4.102, 7.17, 7.19, 11.17, 13.12, 16.6; Theses 17, 22, 36, 71, 83, 144, 145, 148, 149, 160; see also Education
Schools--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works, RC 276
Schweitzer, E.C., RC 301
Science teachers, RC 337
Scott, Ray A., RC 75; Thesis 99
Scrap Metals, RC 57
Scrapbooks, RC 303, 327, 339, 350; VFM 4.180 OV
Sebree Family, GVFM 4.57
Second Methodist Episcopal Church (Rockford, Ill.), RC 333
Seed Industry, RC 86, 90, 190; VFM 7.1; Thesis 81
Segregation in education, RC 180, 266, 271
Senachwine Club, RC 187
Seneca Grange, see National Grange. Seneca Grange (McHenry County, Ill)
Senior Citizens, see Older people.
Serbian Americans, RC 3
Serena High School, see UA 18 - Hall
Service Clubs, RC 18, 278
Settle Farm, VFM 4.30
Seventh Street Business and Professional Men’s Association, VFM 18.33
Sewage Disposal, RC 159, 164; VFM 4.114
Seward (Ill.), VFM 18.50, 18.51
Seward Mound Cemetery, GVFM 8.13
Shabbona (Ill.), RC 5, 29; VFM 4.17, 4.118, 4.83, 19.4
Shabbona Lake, RC 168; VFM 19.75; Theses 168, 190
Shapiro, David C., RC 174; Thesis 99
Shaver, Glenda, RC 271
Sheean, David, VFM 6.3
Sheep, Thesis 24
Sheffield School, see UA 18 - Hall
Shepherd of the Streets, RC 266
Sherbenou, Edgar, VFM 19.73a-b
Sherman Family, RC 275
Sherman Hospital, RC 144
Shimer College, RC 77; VFM 3.1
Shimer, Frances Wood, RC 77; VFM 3.1
Shipman Family, GVFM 4.57
Shipman, Bradt Company, RC 254
Shooting Preserves, RC 113, 187
Shriners, see Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of North America.
Sigma Tau Delta, RC 362
Silver Springs (Ill.), VFM 19.75
Silver Star Grange, see National Grange. Silver Star Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
Simonds, Merritt J., RC 277; VFM 4.14, 4.128
Sinnissippi Alliance for the Environment (SAFE), RC 178, 212
Skandia Coal and Lumber, RC 57
Skinner Jr., Calvin L., RC 196
Skokie (Ill.), Thesis 28
Slavery, Thesis 215
Sleepy Hollow (Ill.), RC 159, 164
Sleighs, RC 29
Slovenian Americans, VFM 17.1, 17.2
Slovenian Women's Union of America, VFM 17.3
Smith Family, RC 48, 342
Smith Oil and Refining Company, RC 48
Smith Site Privy (Farmstead), Thesis 221
Smith, David, VFM 11.4
Smith, R.G. VFM 4.152
Smith, Richard, VFM 4.80
Smith, Tom, VFM 4.167
Socialism--United States., VFM 18.36
Socioeconomics, Thesis 238
Soderboom, Fred C., RC 33
Soil Conservation, RC 159, 164, 283; VFM 8.4, 19.58; Theses 26, 56, 125, 127, 143, 236
Soil, Theses 196, 218, 232, 243, 244, 246, 247
Soldiers Memorial Association, RC 126
Somonaun, VFM 4.44, 4.131, 19.80; Thesis 232
Songbooks, RC 89, 242
Sons of Liberty, VFM 16.1
Sons of Norway (U.S.), RC 265, 319
Sorority Houses, see Greek letter societies--buildings--Illinois--DeKalb--Pictorial works
South Africa., RC 317
South Grove Grange, RC 61
Spafford, Amos C., VFM 18.11
Spanish Speaking Peoples Study Commission, RC 251
Spanish-American War, 1898., VFM 19.48
Spartan Union No. 17, VFM 4.100
Spot-Lite Food Mart, RC 353
Spring Creek Congregational Church, Rockford, RC 287
Spring Creek United Church of Christ, Rockford, RC 287
Spring Valley (Ill.), RC 156; Thesis 21
Springfield (Ill.), RC 199
St. Charles (Ill.), RC 149, 159, 164, 200, 240, 320, 323; VFM 7.9, 7.10, 7.25, 7.29, 7.30; Theses 41, 42
St. Charles Historical Society, GVFM 7.11
St. Charles Township, RC 323; Thesis 42
St. James Calvary Cemetery, GVFM 4.6
St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, Johnsburg, GVFM 12.11
St. Joseph Hospital, RC 144
St. Mary (Parish: DeKalb, Ill.), RC 334; VFM 4.120
St. Mary (Parish: Sycamore, Ill.), RC 251
St. Mary’s Hospital, RC 224
St. Mary's Cemetery, GVFM 4.7
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, DeKalb, RC 55
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Dixon, VFM 11.5
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Franklin Grove, VFM 11.18
St. Thomas High School (Rockford, Ill.), VFM 18.34
Stage Coach Players, RC 184
Star Reporter, RC 131
Stark Family, GVFM 4.57
Starline, Incorporated, RC 114
Starved Rock, RC 199; VFM 10.4, 19.75
Steel Industry, RC 1, 6, 291; VFM 16.5; Theses 50, 80
Stelford Family, G7.16
Stephenson County (Ill.), RC 93, 200, 305; Theses 26, 54, 184, 220
Stephenson County Cemeteries, GVFM 15.1, 15.2, 15.3
Stephenson County Pure Milk Association, RC 93
Stepping Stone Day Care, VFM 5.5
Sterling (Ill.), RC 130, 155, 171, 199; VFM 16.3, 16.4, 16.5
Sterling Chamber of Commerce, see Chamber of Commerce of Sterling
Sterling Clock Company, RC 116
Sterling Manufacturing Company, VFM 16.4
Sterling-Rock Falls Ministerial Association, RC 130
Stevens Family, VFM 18.6
Stevens, Lydia, VFM 19.10
Steward (Ill.), VFM 11.20
Stillman Valley (Ill.), RC 242; VFM 13.2
Stillman Valley Woman’s Club, RC 242
Stillman’s Run, VFM 13.14
Stock exchange, RC 167
Stock Exchange, RC 167
Stone Age, Thesis 111
Stott, Marx, VFM 4.181 (a-b)
Streator (Ill.), RC 359; Thesis 236
Streetscapes (urban design)—Illinois—DeKalb—Pictorial works, RC 276
Strikes and lockouts., RC 51, 138, 217, 251; Theses 21, 37, 161
Student Movements, RC 5
Stuntz, Margaret, RC 297
Suburban League, Thesis 71
Suburbs, RC 159, 164; Thesis 28
Suffrage, RC 26; VFM 19.35
Sugar Grove (Ill.), RC 74, 164, 200; VFM 7.4
Sugar Grove Township, Thesis 14
Sunday Schools, RC 34, 119; VFM 18.8
Superior Steel and Wire Company, RC 277
Suppes, Louis, VFM 4.44
Sveas Sonor Chorus, VFM 18.42
Swamps, VFM 4.49; Thesis 96
Swedish Americans--Illinois--Rockford, RC 12, 33, 66, 83, 273; VFM 18.23; Thesis 250
Swedish Council of America, RC 273
Swedish Cultural Society, RC 273
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church (Sycamore, Ill.), RC 321
Swedish Evangelical Mission Church, DeKalb, VFM 4.142
Swedish Historical Society, RC 273; VFM 18.23
Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church, Batavia, RC 160
Sycamore (Ill.), RC 3, 43, 54, 97, 117, 165, 183, 189, 199, 253, 285, 321, 327, 350; VFM 4.2, 4.15, 4.22, 4.35, 4.37, 4.38, 4.39, 4.40, 4.43, 4.52, 4.57, 4.72, 4.73, 4.77, 4.88, 4.93, 4.100, 4.117, 4.166, 4.191, 4.192, 7.29; GVFM 4.60; Theses 44, 49, 104
Sycamore (Ill.) – Genealogy, RC 321; GVFM 4.60
Sycamore (Ill.) – History, RC 321
Sycamore Business and Professional Women's Club, RC 97
Sycamore Farmer's Club, VFM 4.57
Sycamore Municipal Hospital, RC 144; VFM 4.117
Sycamore Wagon Works, RC 254
Sycamore-DeKalb Panhellenic, RC 285
Synagogues, RC 332
Taft, Lorado, Thesis 51
Tagit Company, RC 57
Talcott, William A., RC 38
Target, RC 317
Tavern, VFM 4.121
Tax Assessment, RC 161
Taxes, RC 196, 207
Taylor Family, RC 37, 289
Taylor Marshall Farm, RC 359
Taylor, Ella Hume, RC 34
Teachers – Training of., RC 337
Teachers' Training School, Oregon, VFM 13.12
Teachers' Unions, VFM 4.37; see also Education--Societies, etc.
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers Union Local 562, VFM 4.99
Telegraph--telegram, wiregram, VFM 4.21
Telephone Companies, VFM 4.68
Television, RC 147
Temperance, see Prohibition.
Textile Industry, RC 38
Theater, RC 57, 184, 214, 359; VFM 19.21, 4.196; Theses 89, 121, 124, 128, 135
Think Globally, Act Locally, RC 317
Third parties (United States politics)- Independent Party, VFM 18.38
Third Regiment Illinois Infantry, see United States. Army. Illinois Infantry Regiment, 3rd (1861-1865)
Third Street Methodist Church (Rockford, Ill.), RC 333
Thomas Jefferson High School (Rockford, Ill.), RC 186
Thompson, Osceola A., VFM 4.131
Thrower, Shawn, VFM 4.166
Thurow Family, RC 10
Thursday Arts Club, RC 250
Tinker Swiss Cottage Museum, RC 329; VFM 18.12; Thesis 202
Tintypes, RC 2, 32, 45, 46; VFM 7.19
Tisler, C. C., VFM 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.5, 19.4
Title Insurance, VFM 9.5
Title X Family Planning Program (U.S.), RC 196
Title XX, RC 251
Toastmasters Clubs, RC 30
Toll Roads, Illinois, VFM 19.33
Tool Industry, RC 78; Thesis 68
Town Meetings, see Forums (Discussion and debate)--town meetings, RC 158
Townsend Family, GVFM 4.57
Townsend, Charles, VFM 4.15
Tractors, Theses 8, 23
Trade Unions, see Labor Unions
Transportation, RC 159, 164, 196, 306; VFM 5.3, 19.69; Thesis 95
Trask Bridge Picnic, VFM 18.40
Travel Journals, RC 27, 29; VFM 1.10, 12.3, 18.2, 18.11
Travelers’ writings, RC 27, 29; VFM 1.10, 12.3, 18.2, 18.11
Tregilgas Family, GVFM 6.1
Trench and Camp, VFM 18.10
Trinity Lutheran Church, Mt. Morris, RC 104
Trowbridge Family, RC 277
Trucks, RC 32, 254; VFM 4.156
Truesdell, E.E., VFM 1.9
Turpin Family, RC 289
Turzak, Charles, RC 348
Twelfth Illinois Calvalry, Thesis 167
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission., RC 178, 212
Underground Railroad, RC 311; VFM 4.47, 4.84; Theses 215, 225
Undertakers and undertaking, RC 60; VFM 11.3
Index

Union Cemetery Association, VFM 4.10
Union Furniture Company, RC 57
Union Grange, see National Grange. Union Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
Union Lutheran Cemetery, GVFM 11.1
Unitarian Fellowship, DeKalb, RC 13
Unitarians, RC 13
Unitarian Universalist Church, DeKalb, RC 13
Unitarians, RC 13
Unitarian Universalist Church, RC 317
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, RC 177
United Church of Christ, RC 185, 287
United Clock Company, RC 116
United Methodist Church, Batavia, RC 160
United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum, and Plastic Workers of America, RC 313
United States. Air Force., RC 338; VFM 19.73a-b
United States. Army., RC 200, 354; VFM 4.156, 19.48, 19.74
United States. Army. Airborne Division, 101st, RC 328
United States. Army. Illinois Cavalry Regiment, 8th (1861-1865), RC 297
United States. Army. Illinois Infantry Regiment, 3rd (1861-1865), VFM 19.45
United States. Army. Illinois Infantry Regiment, 52th (1862-1865), VFM 7.25
United States. Army. Illinois Infantry Regiment, 58th (1862-1865), VFM 7.24
United States. Army. Illinois Volunteer Calvary, 8th (1861-1865), VFM 7.24
United States. Army. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 8th (1861-1865), VFM 19.47
United States. Army. Infantry Regiment, 129 (1863-1865), RC 204; VFM 19.3
United States Centennial celebration, etc --bicentennial, RC 9, 200; VFM 4.87, 11.15
United States. Congress., RC 67
United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865, RC 26, 34, 82, 85, 115, 126, 127, 249, 270, 275, 277, 297; VFM 4.78, 4.104, 4.128, 12.3, 19.55, 19.56, 19.61, 19.74; Theses 93, 154, 167
United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Correspondence, RC 2, 89, 117, 270, 275, 277; VFM 4.13, 6.4, 7.24, 7.25, 13.16, 19.43, 19.63, 19.74
United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Diaries, RC 83; VFM 4.14, 4.61, 8.5
United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783., GVFM 19. book
United States. Marine Corps., RC 258
United States – National Aeronautics and Space Administration, RC 337
(see also Elections; Illinois. General Assembly; Legislators; United States. Congress)
United States. Works Progress Administration., RC 348; VFM 7.21
United Steelworkers of America, RC 313
United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism, RC 332
United Way, RC 125, 317
Universities and colleges., RC 56, 248, 331
Uplinger Lumber, Grain, and Coal Company, RC 16
Urban development, RC 283; Theses 236, 237, 251
Urban Renewal, RC 237; VFM 4.150
Urban Suburban Day Camp, RC 317
Urbana (Ill.), RC 199
USS Hulbert, VFM 4.181 (a-b)
Utopias, Thesis 164
Valhall Lodge No. 168, RC 265
Valley View (Ill.), RC 159, 164
Van Arsdale, Henry, RC 32
Van Vorhees Family, RC 35
Vandenburg School, RC 203
Vanderhoof Family, RC 228
Vegetation, Theses 76, 96, 127, 146, 189
Vermont, VFM 19.70
Vernon Hills Historical Society, VFM 9.4
Verona (Ill.), VFM 13.1
Vesta Family, RC 324
Veterans, RC 85, 126, 127, 154, 194, 195, 247, 298, 309, 312, 328, 338, 354; VFM 4.78, 4.109,
4.128, 4.153, 4.177, 18.24, 19.11, 19.73a-b; GVFM 4.60
Veterans--Illinois--DeKalb County, VFM 4.153
Veterans of World War I, Greater Rockford Barracks No. 48, RC 195
Veterans--Services for--United States., RC 302, 309
Veterinary Medicine, Theses 13, 82
Vietnam War, 1961-1975., RC 28, 247, 298, 309, 312; VFM 4.109; 5.6
VietNow National, RC 247, 309
VietNow, RC 247, 300, 309; VFM 4.109
V-J Day, 1945, RC 200
Vocational education., RC 92, 251
Volo Bog, VFM 19.75
Volunteer, VFM 5.5
Votaw Family, GVFM 4.47
W. F. & John Barnes Company, RC 123
Wagner Family, RC 2, 200
Wagner, H. H., RC 23
Wagon Train, RC 277, 305
Wagon Wheel Resort, RC 189
Wagoner, Harold E. (Harold Eugene), 1905-1986, RC 321
Wagons, RC 29, 254
Wakefield Grain Company, RC 22
Wakefield, George W., RC 22
Walker Clay Products, VFM 7.18
Walrod Family, GVFM 4.57
Wanner, Lucinda O., RC 163
Warder, Michael, RC 238
Warner Amex Cable, RC 147
Warrenville (Ill.), Thesis 155
Washburn-Moen Manufacturing, RC 1
Washing Machine, RC 57
Water Conservation, RC 159, 164; VFM 4.90, 19.64; Theses 26, 56, 105, 112, 115, 117
Waterman (Ill.), RC 22, 197; VFM 4.29, 4.96, 4.102, 4.136
Waterman Grange, see National Grange. Waterman Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
Water-supply. DeKalb, RC 293; VFM 4.90; Theses 152, 220, 249
Waubonsie Creek Ecology, VFM 19.64
Waukegan (Ill.), Theses 38, 124
Wayne (Ill.), RC 159, 164; VFM 5.8
Webster, Daniel, VFM 19.32
Wednesday Study Club, RC 242
Wedron (Ill.), Thesis 205
Wedron Mounds, Thesis 205
Weld, Edward H., VFM 13.2
Wells, A. Levi, VFM 7.24
Wells, Ed, RC 271
Wells, Royal, VFM 7.24
Wesleyan Methodist Church, Mayfield, RC 185
Wesson Family, VFM 4.61
Wesson, Silas D., VFM 4.61
West Chicago (Ill.), RC 67
West End Revitalization Council (WERC), RC 266
West High Education Association (WHEA), RC 266
West High School (Rockford, Ill.), RC 271
West Lisbon Lutheran Cemetery, GVFM 8.14
West Suburban Peace Action Network, RC 317
West Valley (Ill.), RC 164
Westclox, Incorporated, RC 116
Western Clock Company, RC 116
Western United Gas and Electric Company, RC 176
Westfield Grange, see National Grange. Westfield Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
Westfield Sunday School, VFM 18.8
Westgate, Letitia A., VFM 4.45
Westminster Presbyterian Church, VFM 4.145
Westside Cemetery, Batavia, GVFM 7.3
Westside Community Organization (WESCO), RC 178, 266; VFM 18.26
Wetlands, Theses 158, 194
Wheatland Plow Match Association, RC 110
Wheatland-Salem United Methodist Church, RC 119
Wheaton (Ill.), RC 312, 331; VFM 5.5, 5.6, 5.9
Wheaton College, Theses 91, 92
Whig Hill Grange, see National Grange. Whig Hill Grange (Winnegabo County, Ill.)
White Family, GVFM 4.57
White Oak Grange, see National Grange. White Oak Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
White Pines Forest State Park, RC 199; Vfm 19.75
White Rock (Ill.), VFM 13.3
Whiteside County (Ill.), RC 68, 200, 262; VFM 16.2, 16.6; Theses 2, 26, 54, 86, 97, 182, 231
Whiteside County Farm Bureau (Whiteside County, Ill.), VFM 16.2
Whiteside County Pomona Grange, see National Grange. Whiteside County Pomona Grange
(Whiteside County, Ill.)
Whitmore, Alice Barber, VFM 4.84
Whitney Family, VFM 11.11
Whitney, A. R., RC 115
Whittington, Vivian, VFM 19.72
Wildlife Conservation, RC 107, 113, 187; VFM 19.64
Wildrose Springs (Ill.), RC 159
Wilkinson, VFM 4.49
Will County (Ill.), RC 94, 110, 143, 144, 152, 157, 159, 200; VFM 17.1, 17.2, 17.5; Theses 2, 54, 180, 201, 245
Will County Farm Bureau (Will County, Ill.), VFM 17.5
Will County Farm Supply, RC 94
WILL DU Enterprises, RC 94
Will-DuPage Service Company, RC 94
Will-Grundy Building Trades Council, RC 152
Williams, Ivan, VFM 4.159
Willowdale Grange, see Willowdale Grange (DeKalb County, Ill.)
Wilmette (Ill.), RC 199; Thesis 143
Wilmington (Ill.), RC 201
Wilson, George H., RC 206
Wilson, Vicky, RC 274
Wiltberger Family, GVFM 4.57
Wind Power Plants, Thesis 222
Winnebago (Ill.), VFM 18.31
Winnebago County (Ill.), RC 32, 79, 88, 136, 145, 164, 188, 200, 209, 275, 318, 330, 333, 356; VFM 13.16, 18.1, 18.3, 18.9, 18.14, 18.16; GVFM 18.12; Theses 2, 20, 26, 48, 54, 59, 125, 175, 184, 221
Winnebago County Cemeteries, GVFM 18.8, 18.9, 18.10, 18.11, 18.15, 18.16
Winnebago County Farm Bureau Co-op, RC 79
Winnebago County Mutual Fire Insurance Company, RC 269
Winnebago County Pomona Grange, see National Grange. Winnebago County Pomona Grange
(Winnebago County, Ill.)
Winnebago Grange, see National Grange. Winnebago Grange (Winnebago County, Ill.)
Winnebago Mutual Insurance Company, RC 269
Winnebago Producers Supplies, RC 79
Winnebago Radio Cabinet Company, RC 57
Wire Industry, RC 6
Wirick Family, GVFM 4.15
Wirtz and Wirtz Company, RC 60
Wirtz Family, RC 60
Wiswall, E. J., RC 60
WNIU, RC 294
Wolter Family, GVFM 4.52
Women Prisoners, Thesis 213
Women--Education (Higher), RC 77; VFM 3.1, 18.39
Women’s American ORT, RC 340
Women's Relief Corps, DeKalb, RC 126
Women’s studies, RC 317
Wonser, Ellis, VFM 13.13
Woodbury Family, RC 8; Thesis 214
Woodstock (Ill.), RC 121, 199; VFM 12.4
Woodstock Business and Professional Women's Club, RC 121
Woolworth Store, DeKalb, VFM 4.69
Works Progress Administration, see United States. Works Progress Administration
World Day of Prayer, RC 213
World War II--Homefront, RC 295; VFM 11.16
World War II-- War Work, RC 295; VFM 11.16
World War II-- Women-- United States, RC 295; VFM 11.16
World War, 1939-1945 – Campaigns – Pacific Ocean, RC 338
World’s Columbian Exposition (1893: Chicago, Ill.), RC 32, 167; VFM 4.13
World’s Fair 1933, see “Century of Progress International Exposition”
Worship (Judaism), RC 332
Wurlitzer Company, RC 2, 169; VFM 4.46, 4.112
Wyoming, RC 31
Yannigans (Ill.), RC 53
Yorkville (Ill.), RC 103, 109, VFM 8.7
Young Eagles, RC 345
Young Men’s Christian associations. Posters, RC 32, 200
Young People's Literary Circle, RC 211
Young Women’s Christian Association-West Suburban Area., RC 317
Young Women’s Christian Association., RC 317
YWCA of Metropolitan Chicago, RC 317
Zambia., RC 317
Zelnis Family, RC 342
Zinc industry and trade, RC 167
Zinc mining, Thesis 102
Zine, VFM 4.158
Ziock, W. H., RC 38
Zion (Ill.), Thesis 164
Zion Grange, see National Grange. Zion Grange (Carroll County, Ill.)